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Plant Physiology

What kinds of things do plants DO? how do they live, etc

plants must
find water and nutrients and transport them to

 where they are needed within the plant
carry out photosynthesis & respiration
grow and reproduce
protect themselves from herbivores & pathogens

a plant’s ability to do these things is strongly affected by the environment in
which it live

plants respond to a variety of environmental conditions

Some of the most important environmental factors that affect plant
activities include:

1.  Light (photoperiod)
2.  Temperature
3.  Gravity
4.  Nutrient and Water availability
5.  Disease

The interactions of these environmental factors with the basic functions of a
plant result in a variety of activities characteristic of many plant species

1.  Seed germination
2.  Growth (stems, roots, leaves, buds, etc)
3.  Flowering
4.  opening and closing of stomata
5.  tropisms (permanent changes in position of plant or parts)
5.  plant movements (temporary quicker changes in positions)
6.  “sleep” movements

Plant Chemistry

Photosynthesis

probably the most characteristic set of chemical reactions that occur in plants
= the manufacture of food,
 usually sugar, mainly glucose

from carbon dioxide and water
in the presence of chlorophyll
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            light
CO2 + H2O sugar + O2

chlorophyll         (glucose)

converts light energy to chemical bond energy

this trapped energy can later be used by the organism
for synthesis reactions or other energy requiring activities

photosynthesis requires carbon dioxide & water
CO2 enters through stomata or pores
water is absorbed through roots

the light sensitive pigment in plants and algae is chlorophyll

this chlorophyll is contained with the chloroplasts

glucose can serve as a long term energy storage molecule

it can also be easily transported throughout plant

a. Carbon Dioxide

stomata must be open
anything that causes the stomata to close could affect

photosynthesis

b. Water
must be continuous supply of water available
more difficult in drought areas

c. Light

amount of light affects rate of photosynthesis

d. Salts

osmotic stress

fertilizer burn

prevents absorption

esp in hot dry areas, irrigation
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Gas Exchange & Aerobic Respiration

the two main gasses involved in plant metabolism are oxygen gas and carbon
dioxide gas

gas exchange and transport in plants is usually a process of simple diffusion

 moving from a higher to a lower concentration

plants absorb and release both O2 and CO2 during the processes of
photosynthesis and aerobic respiration

Photosynthesis:

plant cells absorb CO2 needed for photosynthesis
through the stomata

 O2 is made during photosynthesis and some of it
is released through the stomata

Aerobic Respiration:

plant cells need constant supply of O2 to break down
sugars for energy

CO2 is produced during respiration and excess is released
through stomata

Aerobic Respiration

products of photosynthesis, sugars or starch are broken down as needed for
energy to power metabolism

 Aerobic Respiration

requires oxygen to release this energy from the sugars made during
photosynthesis

photosynthesis makes some oxygen

 some is released into air through stomata as a waste product
 some is used by leaf cells for respiration

additional oxygen needed by the plant is taken in in several ways:

a.  stomata
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herbaceous plants have stomata on leaves and stems
to get O2 in

b.  lenticels

woody plants have lenticels to get air to stem cells

c.  pneumatophores

some plants that grow in stagnant water or water logged
soil have specialized structure called pneumatophores to get
O2 to root cells

Chemical Plant Products

Plants produce a large number of chemicals during their normal metabolism:

1.  Primary Plant Products

= required chemicals, without which the plant could not exist

eg. sugars, amino acids, proteins, nucleic acids, cellulose,
lignin, hormones, etc

eg. cellulose
main chemical in plant cell walls
also in some algae

eg. lignin
much harder and stronger than cellulose

better support for pants allows them to grow
much larger

eg. waxes:  waterproofing covering of epidermis

eg. accessory pigments

pigments made by all plants and fungi

yellow, orange, red

in chloroplasts they help chlorophyll to trap
light
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only see them in the fall when chlorophyll breaks down

 leaves turn red, yellow, orange, etc

also protect cell from photooxidation

eg. Sporopollenin

toughest of all substances

in walls of spores and coats of pollen

polymer resistant to almost all kinds of environmental damage

did not originate in plants
also found in zygotes of some red algae

2.  Secondary Plant Products:

= compounds found in plants but are not critical
for the plant’s basic metabolic functions

in the past these chemicals were not considered
very important to plant metabolism

were looked at more as waste products that the
plant stored in various tissues

today, we have learned the roles of many of these chemicals

still, most continue to play an unknown role in plant metabolism

eg.  alkaloids

very bitter tasting chemicals

eg. nicotine, caffeine, glycoalkaloids

most of these chemicals seem to be poisonous or even fatal to
animals if ingested

in small doses, some have medicinal properties

some are hallucinogenic
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eg. cocaine, heroin

in plants they
a.  may defend against herbivores
b. may inhibit seed germination
c.  may act as a growth regulator

often localized in specific plant parts

eg. potato plants:  leaves, fruits and skins of tubers (if
exposed to light)

are concentrated in the skin of the potato

most are usually removed by peeling

cooking potatoes in their skin may cause these
chemicals to move into the “flesh’ of the potato

 don’t eat raw potato skins if green on inside

eg.  tannins

found in leaves, bark, wood and fruits of many species

have bitter, astringent taste

eg. taste of tea, tartness of persimmons, some of the
flavor of certain wines

also help plant fight herbivores

widely used as stains, dyes, inks or tanning agents for leather

eg.  volatile oils=essential oils

only a few plants make them

especially in leaves, flowers, fruits

often occur in specialized cells or glands on these organs

give distinctive smell to certain plants and plant parts

eg. peppermint, lemon, lavender, rose oil, etc
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used to make perfumes

in flowers attracts pollinators

others may discourage herbivores

eg. camphor and  pinene
 used to make turpentine

eg. resins

mainly produced by conifers

defensive chemical that helps prevent fungal infections and insect
damage

a few are commercially important

eg. rubber (produced by Hevea tree)

Plant Physiology  -  Transport

Transport in plants is not like fluid transport in animals

In most animals fluids are circulated in the body,
usually using a muscular pump to push fluids along

Plants have no “muscle” cells and generally do not
show movement – they have no pumps to pump fluids

There are two major transport systems found in most plants:
xylem
phloem

xylem:
Water and minerals are transported in the xylem from the roots to

leaves for photosynthesis
travel only upwards

phloem:
Dissolved sugars and hormones travel in the phloem in any

direction from their source  to other parts of the plant
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Xylem Transport

water and minerals are transported from the roots to the leaves

water & minerals are absorbed by root hairs and mycorrhizae

once water enters xylem most travels quickly to leaves by process of
transpiration ( or evapotranspiration)

the driving force of water movement is the “pull” of transpiration

the key to transpiration is the stomata of the leaves

water must form an unbroken column of water molecules for process to work

a single bubble destroys the flow and stops transpiration

eg. cut christmas trees

in transpiration dissolved minerals are carried passively by the water

the plant does not expend any energy

eg. biologists have calculated that transpiration
should be able to pull water up “pipes” as long as 450’
(=150 m)

the tallest trees on earth are 375’

Transpiration

requires lots of water

99% of all water taken up by plants ends up in the atmosphere

 the water is used to get a small amount of
water and minerals to leaves for photosynthesis

eg.  1 corn plant  52 gallons/season

there is not always lots of water available

plants have evolved many adaptations to conserve water

1. desert plants, eg cacti, have changed their
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physiology so that stomata are open at night and closed during
the day

2.  succulents store scarce water in leaves or stems

3.  desert & cold climate plants often have much thicker cuticles
1-3% of water can be lost through epidermis

4.  some plants lack stomata on top of leaves,
only have them on protected side

5.  sunken stomata not exposed to air currents

6.  narrow needlelike leaves or rolled leaves reduce surface area for
evaporation

eg. conifers

there are a few instances when the flow of water is reversed and moves into
soil

eg. high salt content of soil
 fertilizer burn
 salinization

stomata are the pores between two guard cells

Transpiration only occurs when the stomata are open:
stomata are usually open in the daytime and
closed at night

transpiration also helps to cool the plant

in most plants stomata are open in daytime when
photosynthesis is occurring and closed at night to conserve water

wilting = too much transpiration
stomata will close
remain closed until water is available

Phloem Transport

sugars, hormones, organic molecules move in the phloem

can move in any direction

= translocation
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phloem is composed of living cells

movement is in both directions depending on concentration gradient
eg summer storage
eg. new growing buds

translocation in phloem is much slower than transpiration in xylem

Coordination and Control – Hormones

since plants are relatively large & complex they also
need to have some way to coordinate and control these activities

make sure activities throughout the plant are timed properly

chemical controls is a common feature of all organisms
single celled organisms secrete chemicals that affect their environment

and each other

eg. bacteria colonial species  attraction
eg. mating  Paramecium
eg. repelling BG bacteria  toxins

multicellular fungi, simple plants and simple animals that lack an
elaborate transport system

 chemicals diffuse from cell to cell

organisms with vascular systems, higher plants and animals transport
chemicals in fluid

in plants  phloem
in animals  circulatory system

Hormone = chemical produced in one tissue or organ and has its effect in
another tissue or organ

virtually all life produces hormones to help coordinate and control growth,
reproduction, and development

only animals have a nervous system as an additional method of
coordination and control

Major Plant Hormones:
Auxins
Gibberellins
Cytokinin
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Ethylene
Abscissic Acid

Auxins

1st plant hormone discovered by Charles Darwin and son, 1880

they noticed that plant on windowsill bends toward light

they shielded tip of canary grass seedlings from light
 no bending occurred

when tip was removed
 no bending

when bottom of shoot was shielded
 shoot still bent toward light

conclusion:  some influence is transmitted from the
upper to the lower part of the plant causing it to bend

today we have identified several important functions of these Auxins:

1.  promotes phototropism
 stems (shoots) bend toward light (=phototropism)

2. promotes geotropism
 roots bends downward toward ground (=geotropism)

3.  promotes apical dominance
(=growth of a single main stem or trunk)

some plants tend to branch out very little as they grow,
others become quite bushy

growth in ‘non-bushy’ plants occurs mostly from apical meristem
rather than axillary buds = apical dominance

auxins produced in apical meristem inhibit development of axillary
 buds

snip off apical bud to get branching
eg. pruning, pinching

4. stimulates fruit development
the growth and development of the ovary of a flower into a fruit

are controlled by auxins produced after the flower has been
pollinated:

when unpollinated flowers are treated with auxins:
ovary enlarges and becomes a seedless fruit
eg.  tomatoes, watermelons, peppers, strawberries
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[other hormones are also involved in fruit development]

5.  leaf abscission (& fruit drop)

eg. dropping leaves in fall, fruits after ripening

all trees (and other perennial plants) shed leaves
evergreen  shed leaves year round, uncoordinated
deciduous  drop all leaves at same time

eg. in temperate areas – before winter
helps them survive low temperatures of winter

metabolism and photosynthesis slow
saves water

eg. in tropical areas – before dry periods

same process for fruit drop
artificially applied auxins to fruit delay fruit drop and

 produce larger fruits

synthetic auxins are used as herbicide/defoliant for broadleaved
 plants (doesn’t kill grasses – don’t know why)

many of the worlds most important crops are grasses:
eg. wheat, corn, rice

these herbicides are used to kill weeds that compete with
 these crops in the fields

these herbicides disrupt plant’s normal growth
 exaggerate growth in some parts
 inhibit growth in others
 disrupt auxin ratio and cause defoliation

eg.  2,4-D; Agent Orange
during Vietnam war they were used to defoliate large

areas to expose hiding places of enemy and to destroy
their crops

used from 1961- 1971
after effects:

a.  the dioxin in the mix was later found to cause:
>health problems
>incidence of some forms of cancer
>birth defects and stillbirths

b.  20-50% of mangrove forests in S Vietnam
were destroyed
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c.  30% of nations commercial hardwood forests
were killed

d.  enough crops were destroyed to feed 600,000
people

6.  promotes adventitious root development
auxins also control the developmentof adventitious roots

 treating stem with auxins promotes root development

eg.  root stimulators are synthetic auxins used to
 stimulate root development on cuttings for asexual
propagation

Gibberellins

gibberellins are produced mainly in developing leaves, shoots, roots and seeds

also found in seeds, young shoots, and roots

1.  promotes stem elongation
causes excessive lengthening of stem

eg. dwarf plants lack gibberellins
 when gibberellin is added they grow to normal heights

eg. also involved in bolting in biennials
 sudden elongation of stem usually with flower head

eg. lettuce, cabbages

eg. most grape growers spray vines with gibberellins to increase
length of branches between fruit clusters (more air, fewer fungal
infections)

 produces larger, healthier grapes

2.  can stimulate seed germination & flowering

many seed plants require specific day/night cycle or low
temperatures to germinate

gibberellins can substitute for temp or light cues in these plants
to get them to germinate (eg. lettuce, oats, tobacco)

Cytokinins

1.   promote cell division
cytokines promote cell division and differentiation
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they must be present in cells for them to divide
plant cells grown in culture without it will enlarge

enormously but will not divide until cytokines are added

2.  promotes cell  differentiation
interacts with auxins and other hormones to affect differentiation

of shoots, buds
eg. >cytokine/auxin ratio  induces shoot development
eg. <cytokine/auxin ration  induces root development

3.  delays senescence & aging
plants receive a continuous supply of cytokines from roots

 when cut they age and die rapidly
 if sprayed on cut leaves and stems they will
 remain green longer while unsprayed leaves will turn

yellow and die

Ethylene

a gas

1.  promotes fruit ripening
as fruit ripens it produces ethylene which accelerates the process

eg.  black spots on bananas are spots of ethylene production
ethylene is used commercially to promote uniform ripening

in bananas that are picked while green (longer shelf life)
eg.  “one rotten apple spoils the lot”
eg.  promotes uniform ripening in green bananas

2.  promotes seed germination

3.  involved in plant responses to pathogens and wounds

Abscissic Acid

 [ does NOT induce abscission]

1.  promotes dormancy in woody stems
as winter approaches, woody plants cease growth and
develope protective bud scales under influence of abscissic acid

2.  promotes seed dormancy
seeds have a high concentration of AA and cannot germinate

 until these levels are reduced
seeds cannot germinate until high level of AA is removed by

spring rains
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a mutant corn unable to make AA germinates on ear

interacts with gibberellins and cytokinins in dormancy
 in seeds as level of aa decreases through winter, level of

gibberellins increases
 cytokines also have been shown to be able to break dormancy

3.  acts as plant stress hormone
eg.  protects cells from drought, freezing, salination

Plant Movements

while plants are generally unable to move about as individuals; like all living
organisms they are capable of at least some simple forms of movements:

growth responses to light and gravity
opening and closing flowers
twining stems and tendrils
sleep movements
some kinds of pollenation
explosive seed dispersal

these movements can be considered very simple kinds of behaviors

three basic causes of movement in plants:
a.  tropisms (growth movements)
b. rapid leaf movements
c.  cyclic movements

A.  Plant Tropisms

a permanent change in position of plant part

directional growth

may be positive or negative (toward or away from) a stimulus

Phototropism
response to light

eg.  most shoots have + phototropism
grow toward light

eg.  some vines have – phototropism as
they begin to grow (grow toward shade = toward
“host” tree), then + phototropism (as they climb tree)
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eg. some roots grow away from light

eg. leaves grow perpendicular to light rays

Gravitropism (=geotropism)
  response to gravity

eg. stems – geotropism
eg. roots - + geotropism

Thigmotropism
 response to mechanical stimuli

eg. twining of tentrils

other tropisms can be cause by water, temperature, chemicals and
oxygen

B.  Rapid Leaf Movements

eg.  sensitive plant,
 folds leaves and droops in response to touch, electrical or

chemical stimuli

result of changes in turgor pressure

very rapid response

can spread throughout plant

specialized cells form pulvinus or hingelike area at base of two leaves or
leaflets

 contains cells “overfull” with water

when stimulated by touch, electricity or chemicals
 increases membrane permeability to K+
 K+ rushes out of cells
 water leaves by osmosis
 decreases turgor
 leaf wilts and folds

recovery takes considerably longer than original response

eg. venus flytrap

 captures insects
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same basic mechanism

C.  Cyclic Movements

eg Solar Tracking

eg. sunflowers, soybeans, cotton

 somewhat slower but same principle
 many have pulvinus at base of petioles

leaves and/or flowers

is a slower but probably similar response

for leaves it allows maximal exposure to light for photosynthesis

Biological Clocks

some cyclic movements are due to biological clocks

plants, animals, and microorganisms have biological clocks that
approximate a 24 hr cycle

= circadian rhythm

circadian rhythms repeat every 20-30 hours

these are preprogrammed movements not directly due to environmental
factors

eg. stomatal cycle

 operates independently of light and darkness

eg. “sleep” movements

day – leaves are horizontal
night – they fold up or down


